Regular Meeting Oct 1, 1908
Called to order by Pres. at 5:00 a.m.

A letter from Mr. W. F. Hand in re High Schools was read for information of faculty.

Applications of Cadets J. E. Brown & J. B. Birschof for permission to drop Chemistry and take Foundry instead was refused.

Application of W. F. Roddey to drop History and English and put this time on Algebra was refused.

Application of J. A. Fulmer for re-examination on Math was refused.

Application of L. E. Gilliam to enter Frosh without examination was refused and he was granted permission to stand examination for entrance to Frosh.

J. A. Riley was granted permission to change from Textile to April Counsil.

W. E. Stokes was granted permission to be excused from making up third term in Horsework and Woodwork on account of change of Counsel.

Upon the recommendation of Mr. Rownow, J. D. Graham was allowed to substitute Botany for Junior Agric. in course granted by faculty.

W. E. Stokes & W. H. Hauckel were granted permission to change from Mech to April Counsil.

Mr. Werner presented a petition from the


Regnerean Meeting Oct 6, 1908
Called to order by the President at 5:15 P.M.
Absent on roll call Messrs. Rydell (67), Daniel, Kuntt, Holmes (67), Keith (67), Lee, Martin (67), Minus (67), Lewis, Bogard (67)

Riley

The application of J. H. Riley to allow the work he did in 1st and 2nd Hermes stage and work last year pass him as he has changed to the Agricultural Board was granted.

The application of T. Amerum for permission to stand for entrance to 5th class was refused.

The application of J. C. Fittje, requested to change from Sec. 1 to Sec. 9 was refused.

The attached report from Mr. Riggs Chairman Committee on Athletics was adopted by faculty.
List of Football Players 1908

Britt, S. L.
Boykin, B. D.
Cochran, J. T.
Coles, Stricker.
Fleming, F.
Gilmer, F. U.
Hanckle, W. H.
Harris, A. B.
Horton, Thad. E. **

Hydrick, O. A.
Lokey, C. F.
McFaddin, R. D.
Odom, W. F.
Robbs, C. M.
Walker, W. S.
White, W. P.
Wichman, F. P.
Woodward, H. W.

* Aboveexcept Horton
Alland eligible under faculty
Mls. Oct 8° 08

W. W. Cog

* * Not eligible
2 seniors

The faculty granted the request of the Beta Indus-


ters chapter of Phi Kappa to permit the seniors

to attend the exercises for dedicating Dr.

Clinton memorial Monday afternoon.
The attached resolutions were submitted by Mr. Morrison as substitute for resolutions offered on September 10, to lie on the table until called for.

The meeting adjourned at 5:40 P.M.

A. G. Shanklin
Sec'y Faculty

Regular Meeting, Oct. 11, 1908.

Called to order by President at 5:12 P.M.

Absent on roll: A. E. Means, Bradley, Earle, D. B., Gant, Hardin (ex), Hocking, Hattuck, Hall and Sears.

The application of T. Perry to change his course was not granted as it was more than 30 days since the matriculation.

D. B. Haed, with the approval of Prof. Barrow, Director of Agricultural Department, was granted permission to substitute extra work done in the Chem. Lab. for one term of Sophomore Practical Agriculture.

Action upon application of T. Boone for permission to stand examinations for entrance to sophomore class was postponed until he showed he had been in school since leaving here two years ago.

The application of R. E. Adams for a re-examination in Physics for third term was granted and twice and manner of making up left to instructor. The faculty authorized Mr. Bramlett to raise the class mark of C. T. Lokey to a pass mark for second term 1907-08.

The faculty granted the request of the Dr. Andrew Pickens Chapter, D. A. R., to permit the Cadets to attend the exercises for dedicating the Fort Rutledge Memorial on Monday afternoon, Oct. 19.

A. G. Shanklin
Sec'y Faculty
Regular Meeting Oct 22, 1908
Called to order by Pres. at 5:14 P.M.
Abstent on roll: H. S. Bean, I. G. Scott, Gardner, Haskell, Howard, Martin (so), Minus, McGraw, Rowe, Rucker, Bogard, Pomeroy, Stottuck, and Barrow.
The application of J. G. Scott to change his course was refused.
The application of J. D. Runcorn to take examinations for entrance to sophomore class was refused.

A. G. Shanklin
Sec. of Faculty

Regular Meeting Nov 5, 1908.
Called to order by Pres. at 5:00 P.M.

Present: H. S. Bean, I. G. Scott, and Gardner.

Upon request of Prof. Barrow, the members of April Senior class, and Course II Junior class were granted permission to be absent from class on Nov. 10 to attend the sale of cattle at Woodlawn Farm.

By vote of faculty, it was resolved that the Chairman of Committee on schedule be requested to transfer Court Winberg from one of Freshman classes to

A. G. Shanklin
Sec. of Faculty

Regular Meeting Nov. 17, 1908.
Called to order by Pres. at 5:10 P.M.
Abstent on roll: C. E. Bean, I. G. Scott, and Gardner.
The application of J. E. Tolles for permission to drop Horticulture as he passed on it last year was refused.
The application of W. J. Walker for permission for re-examination in Art. Science as it is the 8th subject on which he is deficient and as he appears to obtain an honorable discharge at